Abstract-Many industries attract poly phase induction motors due to its inherent advantages compared to three phase counterpart. The motors works in industries must satisfy the regularity, usability, reliability and efficiency. These parameters implements life time of the motors, with all these parameters the drive system and control system is also very important in driving the five phase induction motor. Most of the researchers concentrate on harmonics, these harmonics degrades the life time of the windings during its working, a study of heat is one of the challenging parameter to improve the life time of the windings of the five phase induction motor, By using different conduction modes harmonics will be reduced. In this paper comparison of temperature at various parts of the motor presented by driving the five phase induction motor with various conduction modes 180 0 , 140 0 will be presented.
INTRODUCTION
In Three-Phase induction Motor when the motor is in running condition, there are many problems with ripple torque & harmonics. The ripple content can be smoothened by supplying the motor with multi/poly phase supply greater than three phase supply. Selection of even number of phases should be avoided, because it degrades the performance of motor as poles coincide with each other. So, Poly Phase Supply/Odd Phases may be preferred. Five phase induction motor drive is implemented and studied.
Earlier multiphase motor were not used widely because of the drawback that the supply for the multi phase motor was not available. With the advancement in power electronics, interest in Multi-phase machine has been increased tremendously as high power electronic devices are used as a switch in voltage source inverter (VSI), intelligent power modules are widely used in industries construct the inverters for poly phase induction motors. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Inverters are used in small applications to large generators. Many inverter topologies are implemented according to the desired output such as VSI, CSI. Now are inverters are implemented used in single, three phase, poly phase and also in multilevel. But most of inverters employ common conduction mode i.e. 180 0 . By varying the conduction modes the performance and harmonic reduction with minimum torque ripple has been studied in this work to obtain better result, with temperature analysis of five phase induction motor.
The harmonic contents generated by power electronic devices have significant and detrimental effect on circuit output. So, THD (Total Harmonic Distortion) should be minimum for reliable operation of any circuit. THD is an important figure of merit for representing the characteristic of any circuit.
Harmonics leads to thermal increase in the motor leads to machine failure therefore prevention of such a failure is crucial for increasing the motor's lifetime. By knowing the temperature at various parts of the induction motor prevention can be taken to avoid the damage to the induction motor. Heat generated in the stator windings of the induction motor leads to reduction of life time of the motor, to ensure a satisfactory life span for the motor temperature rise must be limited to safe values. Harmonics may cause cables to overheat, damaging their insulation. Motors may also overheat or become noisy and torque oscillations in the rotor can lead to mechanical resonance and vibration. Harmonics can be reduced by modifications to the supply network, drive system and by using external filtering. The current harmonics depend on the drive construction and load. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] II.
FIVE PHASE INDUCTION MOTOR DRIVE
The design of five phase induction motor drive with PWM inverter is as shown in figure 1 . By using Voltage frequency method speed can be controlled in five phase Induction motor by using microcontroller.
Five Phase Signals generated by microcontroller to drive the five phase Induction motor. Five phase signals are connected to inverter drive circuit through Optoisolator (MCT2E 
